Improving efficiency of seed system by appropriating farmer’s rights in India through adoption and implementation of policy of quality declared seed schemes in parallel

Abstract

Indian agriculture is dominated by the marginal and small farmers with very small average land holding size which is further fragmented and scattered into tiny pieces. Contemporary challenges being faced by Indian agriculture are increasing population pressure, diminishing natural resources (land, water and agro-biodiversity), increasing demand of diversified diets, increased frequencies of extreme climate change and increasing cost of production are keep on haunting. To increase production and productivity and to mitigate the adverse effect due to climate change, the regular and timely supply of quality seed of all crops and varieties at affordable prices at local level is prerequisite. The formal seed sector, although contributes in significant manner to make available the quality seed but is not in position to cater the demand of farmers at local level and therefore necessitates the quality seed production and distribution locally by involving farmers. In the present commentary issues have been discussed with regard to the adoption and implementation of quality declared seed policy of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations in parallel. The QDS policy can easily accommodate and integrate the registered farmers varieties as per PP&FRA act (2001) into seed chain effectively and efficiently.
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Introduction

Food security is dependent on seed security and ensuring the timely availability of quality seed in desired quantity at right time at appropriate price is fundamental to increase production and productivity. Increasing population pressure, diminishing natural resources, increased frequencies of extreme events due to climate change further aggravate the problems. With these challenges the country needs to double its food production due to increased income and diversification of diets by 2050. Marginal and small farmers grow more number of crops and varieties in different cropping systems as mono-crop as well as mixed cropping and their most important contribution in creating, conservation and maintaining agro-biodiversity is crucial for smallholders to create resilience to climate change effects as it creates capacity to absorb shocks and adapt to changing sets of circumstances as per observation made by FAO-OECD. The paper leads to the conclusion that parallel implementation of the FAO policy of Quality declared seed system can increase diverse seed access by marginal and small holders in India at local level in order to improve seed systems resiliency in parallel to normal seed regulatory system for protecting varietal diversity and ensuring food security in India.

Formal vs informal seed sectors

In India, quality seeds of high yielding varieties (HYVs) along with fertilizers and irrigation brought green revolution and therefore recognizing the crucial role played by quality seed as critical input factor upon which the performance of other input factors (agro-chemicals, irrigation and mechanization etc.) depend heavily to increase production and productivity and the seed of notified varieties is mainly supplied by the formal seed sector. This production system is ideally suited for high input production environments. India ranks first, with 179.8 Mha of net cropland area (9.6 percent of the global net cropland area) according to United States Geological Survey 2017 according to the Economic Survey of India 2017-18. In India, 67% of total holdings are by marginal farmers with average holding of just 0.39ha, and 17.9% small farmers with average farm size of 1.42 ha. Altogether, marginal and small farmers possess 85% of total holdings and cultivate 44.6% area with average farm size of just 0.6 ha. Although, globally India seed industry ranked 5th largest player with the robust growth, but domestically, only 24% sub-marginal and 29% marginal farmers replace seed every year against 40% by large farmers. Overall, access to quality seed by small and marginal farmers is reported to be only 20% as reported by Roy. The informal seed sector comprising mainly farm-saved seed (FSS), which accounts 65-70% according to the department of agriculture co-operation and farmers welfare report 2016 emphasizes the need to strengthen the seed system’s resilience at local level. National Mission on Seeds emphasizes to improve quality of farmers own seed with increased seed replacement rates (SRRs) are required to increase production and productivity recognized by the then Planning Commission now renamed as NITI AAYOG. Seed security is pre-requisite to food security and according to the 70th Round of National Sample Survey (2012-13), at all India level, average expenditure on crop production per cultivating agricultural household, about 24% of the expenditure was made on fertilizers and manures, 21% on human labor and nearly just 11% of the total expenditure made on seeds (NSSO). Therefore, having the lowest cost of seed as input with relatively high output,
has been established that in India, through quality seed alone, 20-25% higher productivity can be obtained. The formal seed sector in India contributes only about 30-35% of the total seed requirement in India while informal seed sector’s contribution is enormously high, mainly in the form of farmer’s own seed and commonly known as FSS to the tune of 65-70% (DAC & FW 2016), thereby reflecting low seed replacement rates (SRRs). Similarly, on the basis of input survey (2011-12), conducted by the Agricultural Census Division of “Department of Agricultural Cooperation and Farmers Welfare” (DAC&FW), Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare’s (Government of India) published report in 2016, out of a total of 138.11 million operational holdings, only 39.41% used certified seeds while 26.96% used seeds of notified varieties, clearly establishes the fact that in addition to the poor SRRs, the varietal replacement rates (VRRs) are even more poor. Furthermore, on the basis of survey report it can be safely concluded that, although the adoption of first or initial generation of modern high yielding varieties was very high, but second third or fourth generation’s improved varieties were less adopted which ultimately culminated into poor varietal replacement rates stressing that farmers are still using either old high yielding varieties (HYVs) developed and deployed during green revolution (GR) era.  

The quality issues of the farm saved seeds (informal seed sector)  

With respect to the seed health status of farmers’ own (saved) seed among cereals and legumes which are extremely important for food and nutritional point of view, the studies conducted during 2017-18 reveals that In case of rice bunt pathogen (Tilletia barleyana) in 372 varieties from farmers and processing plants from 16 states, 24.7% samples were found to be infected with rice bunt pathogen which were collected from Punjab, Haryana, Uttrakhand, Uttar Pradesh and Himachal Pradesh states from north western India. Moreover, in rice, the problem of seed discoloration was also observed which was caused by the infection due to a number of mycophora (Helminthosporium oryzae, species of Drechslera, Fusarium, Curvularia, Alternaria etc.) and ultimately resulted in drastic reduction of seed germination below the seed certification standards. Nevertheless, in wheat also the investigations on seed health status of farmers saved seeds from seven states confirmed the alarming association of Karnal bunt (Tilletia indica) of wheat in Punjab, Haryana and Himachal Pradesh. In case of oilseeds, legumes and Soybean the studies on seed health of FSS revealed the association among Macrophomina phaseolina, Fusarium oxysporum and Colletotrichum dematium with soybean seed found to be widespread in Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Telangana and Rajasthan states of the country while in another legumes, Groundnut FSS, the dominant association of Aspergillus flavus was recorded as a widespread problem in Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat states. Similarly, in case of pulse legumes, in Chickpea FSS samples widespread infection of Fusarium oxysporum was observed. Furthermore, study also revealed that about 45.5% FSS samples were infested with various storage pests, 40% seed samples possessed germination below Indian Minimum Seed Certification Standards (IMSCS) and above 33.2% samples exhibited insect damage beyond permissible limit.  

Also, the size of FSS is not uniform and frequently under size or shriveled grains also being used as seed. Due to the presence of various seed and/or airborne pathogens and storage pests the quality of FSS is not according to IMSCS standards which ultimately culminate in poor germination and poor crop plant stand particularly, in rainfed/marginal conditions and thus significantly effecting yield and quality. India ranks first among the rainfed countries in the world by having 78 million hectares and thus constituting 64 per cent of the country’s net sown area being rainfed, but in terms of productivity, its position is amongst the lowest (nraa.gov.in). Upland rice in India covers approximately six million hectares grown mostly under rainfed conditions through direct sowing in which relatively high seed rate (75-80kg/ha) is required. Mainly in upland rice traditional/farmers varieties dominate the scene. With regard to pulses and oilseed crops which are grown under rain-fed conditions, viz Chickpea, Groundnut and Soybean in particular which tend to have higher seed rates (80-100kg/ha) and low seed multiplication rates (SMRs), leading to higher seed prices and relatively higher seeding costs, which again makes poor SRR and VRR and make farmers to go for FSS. Re-sowing and/or gap filling further increase the requirement of quality seed in these areas. Altogether, these factors therefore, necessitates to improve the quality of farmers saved seed of informal seed sector which has more than two third share in order to improve the production and productivity thereby ensuring food security.  

Contemporary literature on seed supply systems refers to seed as either ‘modern varieties’ (MVs) which are improved by organized breeding programs or local varieties (LVs) popularly known as landraces, which have never been subjected to a formal plant breeding program. In India, farmers grow different kind of varieties such as modern high yielding varieties, hybrid, traditional/farmers/landraces/ local varieties etc., depending upon their domestic/commercial requirements and availability of input resources particularly irrigation in different seasons. Farmers do recognize the peculiar characteristics of MVs such as novel resistances, and identify characters, particularly taste, processing qualities and resilience in sub- optimal conditions which are prevalent most of the times due to climate change effects. The LVs still cover significant area and virtually grown in all regions and seasons in the country. The adoption and diffusion of one kind of variety in a particular season and total absence of another kind in the same state, like in Odisha where in rice during summer season only MVs are grown while in Bihar state during Bhadai (autumn) season only LVs are grown, in maize which is grown round the year in different seasons in Bihar both MVs and LVs are cultivated during Bhadai and Garma (summer) seasons but during rabi (winter) season only LVs are grown recognizing the adoption pattern of MVs being highly asymmetrical in different seasons in same region and in different region in the same season (Singh et al. 2016), and for productivity levels, it was revealed that, under marginal conditions the performance of LVs is comparable and even these varieties can out yield MVs, but under favorable environment with high input and better management conditions MVs performed extremely well and therefore highly responsive to inputs. Moreover, the yield gains obtainable through MVs over LVs, varies from season to season in the same region and in different regions in the same season including the variability in yield which also varies according to kind of varieties and seasons.  

Appropriating farmer’s rights in India through protection, promotion and commercialization of farmers’ varieties  

In the web of intellectual property rights (IPRs), while plant variety protection (PVP) focuses on new plant varieties, India has adopted a unique (sui generis) PVP system in the form of Protection
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of Plant Variety and Farmers’ Rights (PPV&FR) Act, 2001 which includes other categories of varieties that are not necessarily novel as required under the UPOV Convention. Indian PPV&FR Act allows for the registration of extant and farmers’ varieties that are not novel, but it requires that they conform to the distinctness, uniformity and stability (DUS) criteria. Dropping the novelty requirement (which is essential under PVP legislation) may significantly expand the range of varieties eligible for protection since those varieties that have been offered for sale or commercialized at any time before an application for protection is filed are eligible for protection. Generally, in formal seed sector, only varieties having passed DUS and value for cultivation and use (VCU) and duly released and notified as per seed act 1966 inducted into seed production chain and many FVs are unable to meet the DUS requirement. Although India has amended through regulation for furtherance of the implementation of the PPV&FR Act 2001, stipulating that for FVs uniformity standard could be relaxed to allow double the number of off-type as otherwise permitted for registration of other categories of varieties under that act. This act provides a balance between plant breeders’ rights along with farmers’ rights and researchers’ rights and also recognizes the contribution of both commercial plant breeders and farmers in plant breeding activity. The farmers are exempted to pay any kind of fee to register their varieties. The plant breeders’ rights granted on Farmers varieties provides the exclusive right to produce and market the seeds of registered varieties. A farmer under Indian PPV&FR Act has rights is entitled to save, use, sow, re-sow, exchange, share or sell his farm produce including seed of a variety protected under the Act, but not entitled to sell seeds of a protected variety in a branded manner.

The crop wise analysis with respect to the granting of PVP certificates under PPV&FR Act till April 2018 (plantauthority.gov.in/) revealed that In case of cereals and coarse cereals, ten FVs had been given PVP certificates in wheat, while six FVs in maize, and four in sorghum were given PVP certificate by the Authority but highest number of FVs in Rice (1262) were protected through legislation and altogether, 1305 farmers varieties (42.7%) were provided PVP protection out of total 3121 protected varieties. In cereals and coarse cereals group, FVs occupied first rank (58%) as compared to public sector (17%) and private sector (25%). In other crop groups, FVs lagged behind with public and private and only a marginal number of varieties could be registered in legumes (6), oilseed (7) and spices (9) crop groups. The farmers have almost all PVP certificates in the group of food grain crops (cereals and pulses) which have low SRR. Seed regulatory system is not designed to promote commercialization of LFs/FVs. The applications filed by farmers tops the list (10793) which is 66% of the total applications filed by all stakeholders (16317) including private and public.

In India, a variety needs to be released and/or notified by the Government to be introduced into the formal seed system which is based on the DUS plus VCU criteria. To integrate these varieties in formal seed system it has been suggested that these varieties needs to be accommodated in the varietal registration system by relaxing “looser” identification criteria. Nevertheless, Serpolay-Besson et al. argued that very heterogeneous (genetically) nature of open pollinated varieties (OPVs) is an asset for farmers as they are found to be resilient in the specific local conditions and advocated for farmer OPVs should receive more support through social and regulatory recognition. Currently, the peculiar types of standards are being framed with great biasedness and may have consequences for food security and agro-biodiversity conservation. Initially, seed certification and quality control programs were evolved in order “to help farmers who bought seed, since both the variety and the quality of the seed cannot be judged by merely a visual inspection of the seed itself.”

**Improving seed quality of farm saved seed by adopting and implementing the fao policy of quality declared seed schemes**

To take the full advantage of the rich genetic diversity in the form of LFs/FVs an alternative registration and certification system developed by the Food and Agriculture organization of the United Nations known as Quality Declared Seed (QDS) system is advocated to channelize and commercialize LFs using formal system. The QDS is an alternative way to reach small farmers who do not have access to, and so do not use, certified seed for crop production. The QDS system being semi formal and less costly and less stringent as compared to conventional seed certification with the focus on local seed trade. Specifically, the adoption of QDS would give practical effect to Article 5 (Conservation, Exploration, Collection, Characterization, Evaluation and Documentation of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture) and Article 6 (Sustainable Use of Plant Genetic Resources) of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA) including a number of Activities of the Global Plan of Action (GPA) for conservation and sustainable utilization of PGRFA. Categories of varieties included under QDS system are (i) conventional varieties developed through informal seed systems (ii) local/farmers varieties and (iii) varieties developed through alternative plant breeding approaches such as participatory plant breeding according to the Food and Agriculture Organization of United Nations. The Indian PVP system under Protection of Plant Varieties and Farmers Rights Act is altogether different, because under this Act a variety can be registered under either of four categories: new variety, essentially derived varieties, extant variety and farmers’ variety.

National Seeds Policy, while protecting the interests of farmers through conservation of agro-biodiversity emphasized to increase seed replacement rates (SRRs), which will need a quantum increase in quality seed production. To accomplish the task, in its xiii plan submission on seeds and planting material, the Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare initiated the “National Mission on Agricultural Extension and Technology” with the objective to improve overall seed sector and seed supply chain in India. Among other objectives of the sub-mission, SRRs have been increased from 25 to 33% in case of self-pollinated crops (SPCs), 33 to 50% in case of cross-pollinated crops (CPCs) and 100% in hybrids is the most significant. On the other hand, farmers continuously create new variability in the form of farmers/local varieties which are preferred over MVs such as in rabi sorghum where almost 80 years old FVs dominate the scene and covered >80% area, both varieties and seed replacement rates (VRRs & SRRs) are also decreasing. Moreover, in the developing countries including India, modern high yielding varieties of initial generations have also been improved and/or modified by farmers according to their choice and ultimately these varieties get adapted in different agro-ecological regions having different vernacular names and contributing significantly, although most of the earlier generation MVs do not find place in the active informal seed chain but their incorporation into traditional systems may lead to the genetic integration of MVs and FVs and the process by which modification of MVs by FVs takes place is known as Criollioization or Rustication, which appear to...
be universal. In this process, MVs exchange genes with landraces and valuable features of MVs get integrated through farmers management, with desirable features of traditional varieties.21

The quality seed production and distribution of these varieties at local level is of paramount importance to mitigate the climate change effects. In this scenario, the QDS, being less ambitious and more incremental28 can also be adopted along with the seed system having stricter standards confirming DUS as preconditions for variety registration and a second tier that establishes a QDS system adopted by country like Zambia.27 This system has also been adopted in other countries like Ecuador, Peru, Ethiopia, Uganda, and Tanzania. Importantly, QDS systems can be less costly than conventional certification systems. Under India’s National Food Security Mission (NFSM) consideration for QDS finds mention20 which need to be implemented on priority basis in order to enhance diverse seed access (in terms of increased varietal and seed replacements) by marginal and smallholder vis-a-vis strengthening seed system at local level. Also, production, productivity and adaptability due to climate change events would be increased.

Climate change also affects the seed crop seed yield, and ultimately seed quality.23 Genetic diversity and breeding for improved stress-tolerant genotypes are key elements in tackling climate change. Plant genetic resources (PGRs) are important sources for developing new and improved varieties. The loss of these genetic resources due to climate change will deprive source of diversity and tolerance.29 Therefore, farmers being the custodians of agro-biodiversity need to be involved in varietal selection and their seed production at local level. The Seed Systems Resiliency can be improved at local level through participatory approach for adaptation and mitigation to climate change.30 Finally, integration and commercialization of local varieties under sub-optimal environments for food security and agro-biodiversity conservation can be enhanced through participatory approach in order to promote sustainable agriculture.31 The local varieties could be commercialized by adopting and implementing the FAO policy of Quality declared seed system in parallel to increase diverse seed access by marginal and small holders in India at local level in order to improve seed systems resiliency in parallel to normal seed regulatory system for protecting varietal diversity and ensuring food security in India.
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